on time.
on budget.
software solutions.

improvement, integration,
intelligence.
B-Three Solutions is a Pittsburgh-based software development company that provides business
improvement, business integration, and business intelligence through software. We boast a
growing team of over 30 IT professionals, and a portfolio of expertise in a variety of industries.
In business for over a decade, and with more than 100 clients on our roster, B-Three has developed and managed
software for nearly every possible business sector.
We assist our clients in aligning their business goals, processes and technology by providing a proven solution,
along with a ﬁxed budget and timeline. When the project is complete, the software we produce is guaranteed
against all defects with a one-year warranty. Our emphasis and dedication to ﬁxed-fee and ﬁxed-timeline projects
is what sets us above and apart from other competing software ﬁrms.
In addition, our talented and diverse network of B-Three employees specialize in areas of software coding and
development, web design, graphic design, marketing, technical writing, Q/A testing, and database management.
As such, we are able to assemble an in-house project team unique to the needs of each individual client.

DATA WAREHOUSING
(.NET STACK & JAVA)

PROVEN TECHNOLOGIES

SYSTEM INTEGRATIONS
WEB DEVELOPMENT
BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE

COTS CUSTOMIZATION

ORACLE/SQL SERVER

CLIENT SERVER

MOBILE APPLICATIONS
(iOS/ANDROID)

AN AGILE APPROACH FOR
COST AND TIME SAVINGS.
At B-Three, we recognize that software development is a living process. It’s impossible for a
client to anticipate all of the unforeseen circumstances that might warrant a change in the
original plan. In order to allow for flexibility in the development cycle, while maintaining the
original project timeline and budget, all software produced by B-Three Solutions is
developed using an Agile methodology.
Agile development starts by holding an initial meeting with the client to evaluate the main
project goals. Those goals are broken down into project development periods known as
“sprints.” Sprints include daily “scrum” sessions where the project development team
reviews progress, in addition to retrospective meetings at the conclusion of each sprint to
evaluate overall product functionality. Clients are incorporated in all review sessions - giving
them day-to-day visibility over the progression of their software product.
This approach allows the client to request changes or adjustments early and often in the
development process versus waiting until the process is complete, thus saving valuable
time and money, and guaranteeing higher client satisfaction.

contact
information

To learn more about B-Three Solutions, or to view our portfolio of client success stories, please visit our website or contact us
via the information provided below. We welcome the opportunity to improve your operations with a custom software solution.

B-THREE SOLUTIONS, INC.
555 DAVIDSON ROAD, SUITE 4
PITTSBURGH, PA 15239

+1 (412) 712-1000

WWW.BTHREESOLUTIONS.COM

INFO@BTHREESOLUTIONS.COM

